
S e s s i o n  3

God’s Goodness Revealed 
in the Old Testament

The entire Old Testament points to Jesus. He is the central figure of all 
Scripture. Both the Law and the Prophets declared His role as Messiah, 

showing how Jesus would fulfill God’s redemptive plan. The stories, 
prophecies, and laws all pointed to Him at various levels in the same way 

that a highway sign points to an upcoming city from varying distances.



Notes on Session 3

A person who doesn’t believe in the authenticity of the Law is 
not going to believe in the authenticity of the Gospel.“
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Find the everyones and find the alls in Scripture. They are truths that are so 
huge they tend to be read over quickly instead of adopted and embraced.“

God’s Goodness Revealed in the Old Testament
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Discussion Questions

Discuss the four purposes of the Old Testament:

1. Reveal the severity of sin—explain how and why sin is so severe (see Ezek. 18:20).

2. Reveal the hopelessness of fallen humanity—discuss why it’s so important to understand how hope-
less and lost man was, in order to fully grasp the goodness of God through the work of Jesus.

3. Point to mankind’s need for a Savior—how does the Old Testament testify of Christ?

4. Point to the coming of a Savior—discuss how different aspects of the Old Testament (like the Tab-
ernacle of Moses) actually reveal Jesus.

5. Read Luke 16:16. Discuss Pastor Bill’s statement: “The nature of the message (the Kingdom of God 
is at hand) determines the size of the harvest.”

a. Discuss what the Gospel of the Kingdom looks like as opposed to a Gospel of salvation. 
What does this include?

b. How does the announcement of God’s Kingdom have a direct impact on the size of the 
harvest of people who respond to it?

6. How should you respond to the alls and everyones in Scripture—those promises in the Bible that 
sound “too good to be true”? (List some examples of these kinds of promises.)

7. Explain how the cross of Jesus Christ has an impact on everything, specifically:

a. What ended at the cross?

b. What changed at the cross?

c. What made it through the cross unchanged?

8. Discuss why it’s important to read and study the Old Testament, even though we’re under the New 
Covenant.
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ActivAtion ExErcisE: rEturn to 
thE old to discovEr thE nEW

The goal of today’s session was to help you see the purpose of the Old Testament. 
Unfortunately, due to misunderstanding and lack of clear instruction, many simply 
reject what is written in the Old Testament, they fail to engage with it, or, worse, they 
are confused about the nature of God, thinking that He either changed or is inconsis-
tent in nature. Even though every theological question about the transition between Old 
and New Covenants was not explored, some of the more pressing topics were addressed, 
and now you have been given a blueprint on how to start looking for God’s goodness 
in the Old Testament.

fAith in Action: old covEnAnt chAllEnGE

This week, intentionally spend time reading the Old Testament. This is your charge—look for God’s 
goodness. Even in some of the more confusing and perhaps seemingly awkward parts of the Old Testa-
ment, ask the Holy Spirit to reveal God’s goodness based on the criteria you learned from Pastor Bill.

Before you leave the meeting, spend some time in group prayer. Ask the Holy Spirit:

 ■ to come and reveal God’s goodness using the pages of the Old Testament.

 ■ to stir up a passion for the entire Bible, Old and New Testaments alike.

 ■ to usher people into encounters with God using the Old Testament stories as entryways 
into His Presence.

 ■ to provide practical, everyday instruction to God’s people using the stories and principles 
in the Old Testament.

 ■ to help you read the Old Testament clearly, applying the four purposes that Pastor Bill 
taught in the session.
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D ay E l eve n

The Old Testament Reveals 
Sin as Severe and Deadly

And you He made alive, who were dead in trespasses and sins, in which 
you once walked according to the course of this world, according to 

the prince of the power of the air, the spirit who now works in the sons 
of disobedience, among whom also we all once conducted ourselves 
in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the 

mind, and were by nature children of wrath, just as the others. 
—Ephesians 2:1–3

Sin is so severe it is terminal in every single case. It cannot be overlooked. The presence and power 
of sin have scarred all that God has made. No one can survive the effects of sin. The apostle Paul 

explains the role of the Law as it pertains to sin: “where there is no law there is no transgression” (Rom. 
4:15). God does nothing to create shame in us. All that He reveals to us He does out of His goodness so 
that we might respond to His provision and become free. Without knowing our need, it’s impossible to 
recognize His answer. When He reveals our absolute lost condition because of sin, He does so that we 
might turn from sin and receive His solution—forgiveness unto adoption.

The Law drives this point home over and over again by illustrating how sin contaminates everything 
it touches. For example, if you touch a leper in the Old Testament, you are unclean, requiring a process 
to become clean again. If you are bringing a lamb to be sacrificed, and somebody spits on it, the offer-
ing is now unclean. The idea is driven home page after page as the severity of sin must be realized to 
effectively turn from it unto God. The point is, under the Old Covenant unclean things affect the clean 
things. Sin contaminates.

The Old Testament gives us an awareness of our sinfulness, revealing that we can’t just decide not to 
sin anymore. It has become our nature. No amount of discipline or determination can change our bent 
toward sin, nor can it rid us of our sinful past. One of the more sobering realizations is that there is no 
number of good works that can make up for our sins. Self-help programs might help with losing weight 
or learning new skills. But they cannot touch the human dilemma called sin. It is out of the reach of all 
human efforts. Seeing that we are lost—completely lost—helps us to see our need of a savior.



Because sin contaminates all it touches, Israel had to destroy the surrounding nations when they 
entered the Promised Land. There was nothing put into place that could change the bent toward sin of 
the people who once occupied their inheritance. The only answer was their death; otherwise, their sinful 
nature would contaminate the work that God was doing in His own people. That’s quite a difference 
from the Old Covenant to the New, where we are commanded to take this Good News to the surround-
ing nations and seek for their conversion.

QuEstions for rEflEction

1. Why is it so important to understand the absolute severity of sin?

2. How does understanding the severity of sin help us appreciate the goodness of God?
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3. How did sin make the divine intervention of God absolutely necessary for salvation?

PrAyEr of rEflEction

Lord, before Your grace came into my life, I was a hopeless, lost sinner.
Thank You for the work of Jesus.
By reading the Old Testament, I am confronted with how deadly sin is.
I pray that as I confront the reality of sin, I would also be overcome with thanksgiving for how 
glorious the cross of Jesus Christ truly is!
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D ay Twe l ve

The Old Testament Reveals 
My Need for a Savior

But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that 
while we were still sinners, Christ died for us. 

—Romans 5:8

Seeing that we are utterly lost helps to open us up to outside help. And that outside help is from God 
Himself. The stubborn insistence that we provide for ourselves and take care of ourselves might help 

in some parts of life. But that trait is completely useless as it pertains to our need of salvation. Because 
we are lost, we must be found. In reality, none of us can “find Jesus.” The Bible describes us as dead 
(separate from God). And dead people can’t find a savior. Strangely, this provides the backdrop for all of 
us, as it pertains to our salvation. Those who are seeking God are simply responding to the summons of 
God that has been released over their hearts. We were found. Jesus called us by name, bringing convic-
tion of sin into our lives. We responded and were born again—we came to life.

The Old Testament Law is the teacher that leads us to Christ. It first reveals that we are sinners, but 
thankfully, it doesn’t leave us there. “Therefore the Law has become our tutor to lead us to Christ, so that 
we may be justified by faith. But now that faith has come, we are no longer under a tutor” (Gal. 3:24-25 
NASB). Jesus not only satisfied the appetite of the Law in bearing our judgment upon Himself; He was 
the One the Law was pointing to, much like a sign on a restaurant points to what’s inside the building. 
The Mosaic Law pointed to Jesus. There are many wonderful books that help to identify how the sacri-
fices, the feasts, the furniture of the Tabernacle of Moses, the Sabbath and Jubilee, and countless other 
things point to the coming of Jesus. That doesn’t even count the prophecies that specifically announce 
the details of His life and His death. It was clearly announced to help His people recognize Him when 
He came. Tragically, many of the ones who were the most trained in the study of Scripture missed Jesus 
when He came. Their increased knowledge insulated them from their own needs and didn’t lead them 
to a tender heart.

As you read and reread Old Testament Scriptures, it becomes obvious that the Father wanted us to 
realize that His answer was on the way. The Savior was on the way.



QuEstions for rEflEction

1. Describe how reading the Old Testament makes you aware of your need for a Savior.

2. Consider some of the different Old Testament stories you’ve read. Identify some where you can 
clearly see references to Jesus (like the Tabernacle that Pastor Bill described in the video session).

PrAyEr of PrAisE

Father, thank You for Jesus!
While I was still a sinner, not even looking for You, You came after me.
While I was living my own life, doing my own thing, You pursued me.
Even if I’ve known You most of my life, Lord, I know that You pursued my family.
You broke into past generations with Your mighty saving power.
You put people in my life who prayed for me to receive the work of Jesus.
God, apart from Your help, Your intervention, Your power, and Your invasion in my life, I 
would still be lost. I’ d be in darkness, bound to sin.
Right now, I praise You for sending Jesus.

Take this time to simply express your praise and thanksgiving to God for the saving work of Jesus.
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D ay T h i r t e e n

The Gospel of the Kingdom

The law and the prophets were until John. Since that time the kingdom 
of God has been preached and everyone is pressing into it. 

—Luke 16:16

Until John” is a very significant phrase, but one that seems to be mostly ignored. Both the Law and 
the Prophets were trumped by a greater message, the Gospel of the Kingdom. One is the prevailing 

message while the other is obsolete, having been fulfilled. One has Heaven’s backing; the other doesn’t. 
One reveals God’s purpose in this present day, defining our assignment; the other does not.

A message creates a reality. The nature of the message we carry determines the nature of the reality 
we will live and minister in. Those who fully embrace our God-given assignment for the message of the 
Kingdom will see the ever-increasing government of God displayed in the affairs of mankind. This is 
the only message that creates an environment suitable to the display of God’s love, His uncompromising 
purity, and His unfathomable power. This is the message that Jesus preached and in turn taught His 
disciples to preach. It remains the now word.

The Church has largely replaced the Gospel of the Kingdom with the Gospel of salvation. It’s the 
beauty of the salvation message that makes it so easy to miss the fact that it is only a part of the 
whole message that Jesus gave us. The Gospel of salvation is focused on getting people saved and going 
to Heaven. The Gospel of the Kingdom is focused on the transformation of lives, cities, and nations 
through the effect of God’s present rule—this is made manifest by bringing the reality of Heaven to 
earth. We must not confuse our destiny with our assignment. Heaven is my destiny, while bringing the 
Kingdom is my assignment. The focus of the Kingdom message is the rightful dominion of God over 
everything. Whatever is inconsistent with Heaven—namely, disease, torment, hatred, division, sin hab-
its, etc.—must come under the authority of the King. These kinds of issues are broken off of people’s 
lives because inferior realms cannot stand wherever the dominion of God becomes manifest. As we suc-
ceed in displaying this message, we are positioned to bring about cultural change in education, business, 
politics, the environment, and the other essential issues that we face today. This creates a most unusual 
phenomenon: the fruit of revival becomes the fuel of revival. And as long as we stay true to the message, 
the movement increases unto reformation.



QuEstions for rEflEction

1. Explain the difference between the Gospel of salvation and the Gospel of the Kingdom. How is the 
Gospel of the Kingdom more holistic and all-encompassing, also including salvation?

2. How is the Gospel of the Kingdom both a message and a demonstration? What does the demon-
stration of the Kingdom look like, and what does seeing the Kingdom of God in action do for 
those witnessing these demonstrations?

Point of rEflEction: thE KinGdoM of 
God is in thE sPirit of God

The Kingdom of God is in the Holy Spirit, according to Romans 14:17. You are filled with the 
Spirit of God, and it is through His indwelling power that the Kingdom is released through you. Even 
Jesus, God incarnate, made Himself to be dependent upon the power of the Spirit to demonstrate the 
Kingdom through signs, wonders, miracles, and supernatural operation. By default, when the Spirit is 
released, the Kingdom comes onto the scene. When the Kingdom of God, which is the reign and rule 
of God, confronts sickness, oppression, torment, and all other expressions of the enemy, the Kingdom’s 
superiority always overthrows the works of darkness.
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D ay Fo u r t e e n

The Message and the Harvest

Since that time the kingdom of God has been 
preached and everyone is pressing into it. 

—Luke 16:16

Is it possible that the nature of the message determines the size of the harvest? Jesus did say “everyone”! 
While I do not believe in Universalism, where everyone eventually ends up in Heaven, the message of 

the Kingdom has a greater reach than I previously thought possible. This is the message: “His dominion 
is everlasting. It is now. Jesus’ life demonstrated His dominion over everything that was inconsistent with 
God’s will.”

Don’t skip over the bigger promises of Scripture simply because they are hard to believe because of 
their size. Whenever He declares something this big, He’s hoping to capture people’s hearts, making it 
impossible for them to be satisfied with mediocrity. Here He says, “Everyone is pressing into it” (Luke 
16:16). In Joel 2:28, He says, “I will pour out My Spirit on all flesh.” In Jeremiah 31:34, He states, “All shall 
know Me.” Psalm 22, the psalm that deals with the crucifixion of Christ more than any other, states, “All 
the ends of the world shall remember and turn to the Lord, and all the families of the nations shall worship 
before You” (Ps. 22:27). This list of extraordinary promises could continue page after page. But you get 
the point. The promises are there, in a sense waiting for adoption. Instead of trying to figure out the 
season for the promises to be fulfilled, why not come before God and see if God might want to fulfill 
them in our time? After all, how many times did the disciples get the timing right in their understand-
ing of God’s prophetic promises? I don’t consider myself any better than they were. These promises are 
not given to us to help us to know the future as much as they are given to create hunger for what might 
be. The promises of God are clearly seen when the people of God get hungry and cry out to God for 
their fulfillment. This is exactly what Daniel did in reading Jeremiah’s prophecy. (See Daniel 9:2–6.) He 
turned the prophecies into prayers for his generation.

When you declare the right message, you create the atmosphere where everyone is able to press in. 
No matter the need, there is an answer now. The right message marries the truth of Jesus as the desire 
of the nations with the nations themselves. The right message changes the atmosphere to make the man-
ifestation of His dominion realized. Perhaps this is the context in which the irresistible grace of God is 
embraced, thus fulfilling the desire found in the heart of every person alive.



QuEstions for rEflEction

1. How might the nature of the message determine the size of the harvest (for example, the message of 
the Kingdom of God being both preached and demonstrated)?

2. Explain what God’s intention is for issuing a big promise. How does a big promise call you into a 
place of prayer and partnership with Him?

PrAyEr invitAtion

Lord, I receive Your invitation to agree with You in prayer.
I refuse to simply read over some of these major promises in Scripture and dismiss them.
I receive Your promises as a call to co-labor with You to see miraculous results.
Promises of all nations coming and worshiping You.
Promises of Your Spirit being poured out on all flesh.
Promises of Your name being feared because of Your goodness.
Promises of the Kingdom of God being preached and demonstrated…and everyone pressing into it!
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D ay F i f t e e n

The New Purpose of the Old Testament

For whatever was written in earlier times was written for 
our instruction, so that through perseverance and the 
encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope. 

—Romans 15:4 NASB

In this passage, Paul addresses the purpose for the study of the Old Testament. Please notice that cor-
rect study of Scripture is to give us encouragement that results in great hope—that they might have hope. 

And yet for many, the study of the Old Testament does anything but give them hope for their own lives. 
All many see are the judgments of God toward the nations. I believe if we get a different outcome than 
what this Romans passage said we would have (encouragement and hope), we must learn to approach the 
Scriptures differently until we bear His intended fruit.

The Old Testament was given for our instruction as New Covenant people. For a season the Old 
Testament Scriptures were the only Bible that the New Testament Church had. What has been written 
gives us the backdrop to the truths we enjoy today. But as it is with most things, improper application 
can also bring death. “For the letter kills, but the Spirit gives life” (2 Cor. 3:6). It’s a matter of perception. 
Many Christians’ lives have been crippled because of an unclear understanding of what Jesus came to 
accomplish and fulfill. If I don’t understand that, I won’t understand my purpose and calling. To put it 
more practically, through wisdom and revelation we must understand what of the Old Testament ended 
at the cross, what was changed by the cross, and what came through the cross unchanged.

QuEstions for rEflEction

1. Read and reflect on Romans 15:4. Why is it so vital to have a correct perspective on the purpose of 
the Old Testament? What kind of wisdom and instruction does it offer for your everyday life?



2. From your study of Scripture and reflection on the video session this week, explore the following:
a. What ended at the cross:

b. What changed at the cross:

c. What came through the cross unchanged:

PrAyEr

Holy Spirit, I ask You to show me the new purpose of the Old Covenant.
Help me to recognize what ended at the cross, what changed at the cross, and what came 
through the cross unchanged.
Thank You for the cross, Lord.
Thank You for that defining moment in history when everything changed.
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